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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Soil salinity has become a major concern for agriculture. Such constraints not only reinforce the urgent
need to understand the underlying mechanisms by which plants cope during salt stress but also to
develop cost-effective and farmer friendly halopriming technique to alleviate the adverse effects of
salinity to some extent. Metabolomics approach was used to explore different responses to physiological
metabolites and pathway variations that occur during salt stress responses in Cajanus cajan L. var. Rabi
and to understand the role of halopriming in ameliorating stress at the level of metabolite. Seedlings
raised from non-primed and haloprimed seeds, grown in hydroponic solution, were subjected to
different concentrations of NaCl. After 21 days, metabolites were extracted, derivatized and analyzed
by GC-MS. The data were analysed by different multivariate analyses. Chemometric study of the
identified metabolites indicated that the leaves responded most to NaCl induced stress than the stem
and root with production of beta-cyano-L-alanine and also increased level of different compatible
solutes. O-Acetylsalicylic was also found to increase in all the parts upon facing stress but, such
upregulated metabolite production was downregulated in the leaves when the seeds were haloprimed
before germination, although many of the metabolites, including beta-cyanoalanine, showed a trend of
increase with increase in salt concentrations. Important metabolites produced by C. cajan seedlings in
response to salinity were unravelled. Pre-germination haloprimimg of seeds resulted in amelioration of
NaCl induced stress, as the levels of stress induced metabolites were lowered.
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Introduction
Salinity stress prevails as the most dominant abiotic stress hindering crop production1 in arid and semi-arid regions, where
salt content is high and precipitation is inadequate for leaching.
Food and Agricultural Organization of United States, 2 estimated
that area of saline soils is 397 million hectares globally. Salinity
stress is increasing in the deltas of Asian rivers due to rise in sea
level. 3 In salt affected soil, NaCl dissolves in water to induce
osmotic stress by restraining water availability to plants. 4 High
Na+ concentration disturbs membrane integrity, internal solute
balance and nutrient uptake, causing nutritional paucity symptoms. 5 Plants respond to salinity stress at complex physiological,
metabolic and biochemical levels to adopt to high level of salt. 6
Different strategies have been developed for plants to withstand
abiotic stress, one of them being seed priming, prior to germination. 7 Seed priming is an indispensable method to improve plant
tolerance against various stresses. 8 Resistance to abiotic stress after
priming is operative via different metabolic pathways.8
Halopriming has previously been reported to have ameliorative
effect on seedling growth in Nigella sativa L., 9 sugarcane cultivars,
10
different physiological attributes in Vigna radiata (L.) Wilczek,
11
Triticum aestivum L. 12 and other plants reviewed recently. 7,8
Cajanus cajan L. (Pigeon Pea) belonging to the family
Fabaceae is an important rain-fed legume crop grown in
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semi-arid tropical regions. Besides being stuffed with proteins
and amino acids lysine, tryptophan and methionine, 13 it
possesses valuable property as restorer of soil nitrogen.
However, under salt stress, morphological and photosynthetic
parameters were found to decline in C. cajan seedlings. 14
Metabolomics is a promising technology for unravelling
changes in the biosynthetic pathway due to interactions
between the environment and plants. Metabolite accumulation in plants and secondary metabolism are not only closely
related to plant growth, but are also controlled by other
environmental factors. 15 Recent studies unveiled metabolomic responses to salinity stress in barley, 16 wheat, 17 maize, 18
rice, 19 tobacco, 20 soyabean, 21 tomato 22 and Arabidopsis.23
Metabolomics approach has provided new ideas on stress
physiology and physiological basis of salinity tolerance in
plants. However, biochemical and physiological basis of
plant acclimation to salinity in C. cajan is not known, to the
best of our knowledge. In this study, metabolomics approach
was adopted to explore the responses of C. cajan seedlings to
NaCl induced stress and to understand the basis of halopriming of seeds in ameliorating stress induced effects. Findings of
the study may be useful for development of salt tolerant
legumes using haloprimed cultivar by adopting eco-friendly
and cost effective hardening technology and its recommendation for farmers’ field.
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Results
NaCl induced stress caused reduction in root and shoot
lengths of 3 weeks old C. cajan seedlings (Figure 1).
However, halopriming of seeds exhibited enhancement of
root and shoot growth during acclimation process.
Metabolites were identified from root, stem and leaf tissues
of non-primed and haloprimed seedlings by GC-MS based
metabolomics approach.

Leaf
Metabolites identified from the leaves belonged to classes like
organic acids, amino acids, sugar and sugar alcohols, phenols,
bases, fatty acids, flavonoid, inorganic acid and other compounds. The logs of relative response ratios of metabolites were
subjected to different multivariate statistical analyses to understand the effect of salinity on metabolite profile. On the basis of
PCA, PLS-DA (Figure not presented) and OPLS-DA (Figure 2a),
the stressed leaves from non-primed seedlings after treatment
with different concentrations of NaCl were found to segregate
separately from control on the basis of metabolic profile. This

indicated that there were changes in the level of metabolites after
salt treatment. VIP scores obtained from PLS-DA analysis and
loading plots from OPLS-DA (Figure not presented) analysis
indicated that beta-cyano-L-alanine and some compatible
solutes were of importance contributing to the separation of
the salt treated samples from control. The most important
contributory metabolites obtained from VIP-score were betacyanoalanine, L-tryptophan, L-glutamine, D-mannose, thymine,
cytosine, porphine, D-sorbitol, L-asparagine, vitexin, D-lyxose,
L-alanine, palmitic acid, 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaric acid, uracil,
adenine, DL-3-aminoisobutyric acid, 4-guanidinobutyric acid,
L-leucine and L-lysine. Results obtained from non-parametric
ANOVA also showed that the metabolites differed significantly
(p < 0.05) in NaCl treated leaf samples. In case of haloprimed
seeds treated with different concentrations of NaCl, group
separations of leaves on the basis of metabolite profiles, were
less prominent in PCA, PLS-DA score plots (Figure not presented). However, OPLS-DA separated the leaves germinated
from haloprimed seeds and treated with different concentrations
of NaCl (Figure 2b) clearly. The most contributory metabolites
for such separation were also identified from VIP scores and
loading score plots (Figures not presented). Those were

Figure 1. Effect of NaCl on growth of 3 weeks old non-primed (left) and haloprimed (right) Cajanus cajan L. var. Rabi seedlings.

Figure 2. OPLS-DA score plot showing segregation of treated leaves from seedlings on the basis of metabolites; a: non-primed seedlings treated with different
concentrations of NaCl; b:haloprimed seedlings treated with different concentrations of NaCl; c: segregation of primed and non-primed seedlings after salt treatment.
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L-glutamic acid, L-leucine, uracil, D-mannose, vitexin,
L-pyroglutamic acid, O-acetylsalicylic acid, pipecolic acid, salicylic acid, myristic acid, lactic acid, palmitic acid, L-lysine,
aspartic acid, D-sorbitol, lyxose, proline, mucic acid, lauric
acid, citrulline. Only L-glutamic acid, L-leucine, uracil,
L-pyroglutamic acid, pipecolic acid, salicylic acid, myristic acid,
lactic acid, L-lysine, aspartic acid, D-lyxose, proline, and citrulline showed significant differences as per ANOVA. Moreover,
salt stressed leaves developed from non-primed and haloprimed
seeds formed two different clusters on the basis of metabolite
profile (Figure 2c). The results obtained from the present study
suggested that halopriming of seeds facilitated different metabolic responses to salinity in the leaves compared to that in the
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non-primed seed generated leaves. The five important contributory metabolites for clustering of the two sets were trehalose,
glutamic acid, oxalic acid, O-acetylsalicylic acid and porphine.
Detailed comparative analysis of contributory metabolites
responsible for segregation of treated samples was performed
to further understand the metabolomic responses to salinity
stress and amelioration effect after halopriming. It was
revealed that most of the compatible solutes e.g. trehalose,
myristic acid and a large number of amino acids were upregulated in the leaves of seedlings from non-primed seeds
under NaCl induced stress (Fig. 3, 4, 5). In contrast, those
metabolites were much downregulated in the leaves of haloprimed seed derived seedlings.

Figure 3. Changes in the level of important amino acids in non-primed (in blue colour) and haloprimed (in red colour) leaves of seedlings to different concentrations
of NaCl; x-axis represents NaCl concentrations (mM); y-axis represents relative response ratio/g fresh weight.
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Figure 4. Changes in the level of important sugar, sugar alcohols and bases in non-primed (in blue colour) and haloprimed (in red colour) leaves of seedlings to
different concentrations of NaCl; x-axis represents NaCl concentrations (mM); y-axis represents relative response ratio/g fresh weight.

Figure 5. Changes in the level of important phenols, fatty acids and organic acids in non-primed (in blue colour) and haloprimed (in red colour) leaves of seedlings to
different concentrations of NaCl; x-axis represents NaCl concentrations (mM); y-axis represents relative response ratio/g fresh weight.
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Stem and root
The non-primed and primed stem tissues did not separate
well by PCA (Figure not presented). PLS-DA and OPLSDA could separate the two groups clearly (Figure not
presented). This indicated lesser effect of salt stress on
stem metabolites. The contributory metabolites identified
from VIP score plots were compared. Little or no significant differences in the level of compatible solutes between
the two sets were noted except for raffinose, galactinol and
O-acetylsalicylic acid. O-Acetylsalicylic acid increased significantly in the non-primed stem. But, raffinose and
galactinol levels were increased when seeds were haloprimed. Non-primed and haloprimed root tissues separated into clusters by PCA, PLS-DA and OPLSDA
(Figures not presented). No metabolites except
O-acetylsalicylic acid was significantly altered in the two
sets. This metabolite increased in non-primed sets due to
salinity induced stress.

Discussion
Beta-cyanoalanine was found to be the most important
metabolite produced in the leaves, grown from nonprimed seeds, in response to salt stress. This metabolite
was not detected in leaves grown from control sets but,
increased very significantly after salt treatments in non-
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primed sets. With increase in NaCl stress, the metabolite
concentration increased significantly in the leaves
obtained from germinated haloprimed seeds albeit at
much lower level than in the leaves of non-primed sets.
This result indicated that beta-cyanoalanine is a marker
compound that developed in seedlings in response to NaCl
induced stress and was ameliorated after halopriming.
Plants release ethylene in response to biotic and abiotic
stresses. 24 Cyanide is produced in plants as a co-product
of ethylene biosynthesis or as a result of hydrolysis of
cyanogenic glycosides. 25 Cyanide may trigger many
events which lead to acclimation of plants growing under
adverse conditions and may have signalling action.
Cyanide is also toxic to plants causing growth inhibition,
decrease in chlorophyll content and can induce nuclei
degradation. 26 Beta-cyanoalanine synthase has been
recognized for detoxification of cyanide. 25 This enzyme
utilizes cysteine and cyanide to form hydrogen sulphide
and beta-cyanoalanine. Beta-cyanoalanine is later converted to asparagine. 25 The level of aspartic acid and
asparagines also increased.
Important contributory metabolites produced in
response to NaCl stress were mapped onto biosynthetic
pathways (Figure 6). These included compatible solutes
such as amino acids, sugars, polyols, fatty acids and
organic acids. The contributory amino acids produced
via oxoglutaric acid and oxaloacetic acid increased in

Figure 6. Mapping important stress related metabolites on the metabolic pathway drawn following KEGG after simplification. Significance level (↔ not significant;
↑significant increase; ↓significant decrease, ↑↓ significant increase or decrease when compared between non-primed set in comparison to haloprimed set) calculated
from the differences among treatment applying non-parametric ANOVA.
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both non-primed and haloprimed leaves. Such increased
biosynthesis in non-primed set was downregulated on
facing NaCl induced stress after seeds were haloprimed.
Proline, an oxoglutaric acid derived amino acid is an
osmoprotectant. 27 Upregulation of trehalose, an osmoprotectant 28, in non-primed seedling leaves in response to
salinity stress was significant. But, level of this metabolite
reduced after halopriming. Trehalose scavenged reactive
oxygen species. 29 Both proline and trehalose modulated
antioxidant enzymes and the expression of their related
genes thus promoting recovery of rice seedlings from salt
stress . 30 Polyols are considered as reactive oxygen species
scavengers. 31 Level of one such metabolite, sorbitol, was
upregulated in leaves of non-primed seedlings after salinity induced stress. Fatty acids like palmitic acid, lauric
acid, myristic acid also increased significantly in leaves
developed from non-primed seeds than that from haloprimed seeds. Comparative analysis also revealed that level
of signalling molecule, salicylic acid, increased in both
non-primed and haloprimed seed derived seedling leaves
on NaCl induced stress. But the level of such increase was
significantly much lowered after halopriming. All these
observations clearly indicate that seed halopriming significantly ameliorated the stress induced metabolism in seedlings when grown in NaCl supplemented solution.
Flavonoids are important secondary metabolites taking
part in plant environment interaction. They are radical
scavengers and possibly mediate ROS-induced signalling
cascades. 32 In C. cajan, vitexin increased in response to
salinity stress in non-primed sets. Similar response of
vitexin and flavonoids was observed in Fagopyrum esculentum M. sprout under salt exposure. 33
Interestingly, O-acetylsalicylic acid increased in leaf, stem and
root tissues upon facing salt stress. The metabolite level however,
reduced in the haloprimed parts. Exogenously applied acetylsalicylic acid (aspirin) has been reported to confer stress tolerance in
plants. 34 However, there is hardly any report regarding the role of
in vivo produced O-acetylsalicylic acid. The level of
O-acetylsalicylic acid increased in response to salt stress in the
leaves of a few varieties of rice seedlings. 19 The present findings
suggest that in vivo production of O-acetyl salicylic acid has a
predominant role in salt stress tolerance in the plant, probably
acting as a signalling molecule.

Materials and methods
Experimental design
Cajanus cajan L. var. Rabi seeds were procured from Pulse and
Oilseed Research Institute, Behrampore, West Bengal, India.
Surface sterilized seeds were divided into two parts. From the
first part, seeds were lined on sterilized glass plates covered by
moist blotting paper 35 and supplemented with hydroponic
solution containing 0 mM (control), 50 mM, 100 mM, and
150 mM of NaCl solutions which served as non-primed sets.
For the haloprimed sets, seeds from another fraction were first
preconditioned with sublethal dose of NaCl (50 mM) for 2 hours
prior to growth in 0 mM, 50 mM, 100 mM, 150 mM NaCl.
Hydroponic solution was composed of 2 mM Ca(NO)3, 5 mM

KNO3,2 mM MgSO4, 0.1 mM KH2PO4, 5 mM NH4NO3,
0.5 mM Na2SiO3, 0.05 mM NaFe(III)EDTA, 5 μM ZnSO4, 0.5
μM CuSO4, 5 μM MnCl2, 5 μM H3BO3and 0.1 µM NaMoO3. 36
The set-ups were kept at 25°-30°C and 16 hours photoperiodic
influence at 200 µmol m−2 s−1 photon irradiance was ensured.
Seedlings were harvested after three weeks for metabolite
profiling.

Chemicals
All chemicals used were supplied by Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis,
MO). All reagents used for sample preparation were of analytical grade and the solvents used for gas chromatographymasss spectrometry were of HPLC grade.

Sample preparation and GC-MS analysis
Root, stem and leaves were separated from both non-primed
and haloprimed sets, cryocrushed, transferred into marked
and weighed eppendorf tubes and preserved at −80ºC. For
both non-primed and haloprimed sets, plant tissues
(120 ± 10 mg) were extracted with MeOH:H2O (1:1) at 60°C
after adding 20 µL ribitol as internal standard (0.2 mg/mL
solution). After centrifugation, 100 µl aliquot from each sample was evaporated to dryness in eppendorf tubes. Residues
redissolved in 5 μL methoxyamine hydrochloride (20 mg/mL
in pyridine) were shaken for 90 minutes at 28°C. Then, 45 μL
of N-methyl-N-trimethylsilyltrifluoroacetamide (MSTFA)
with 1% trimethylchlorosilane (TMCS) was added to samples
and shaken at 37ºC for trimethylsilylation. Mixture of fatty
acid methyl ester markers (2 µl) (internal retention index (RI)
markers prepared using fatty acid methyl esters of C8, C10,
C12, C14, C16, C18, C20, C22, C24, and C26 linear chain
length dissolved in chloroform) was added. 37
GC–MS analysis (Agilent 5975C gas chromatography system) was performed 37 with little modification 19,38 following
users’ guide to calibrate method with FAME standards available on Fiehn GC-MS Metabolomics library-2008 (Agilent
Chem Station, Agilent Technologies Inc., Wilmington, USA)
using retention time locking method. HP-5MS capillary column (30 metres length, Duraguard of 10 metres, 0.25mm
diameter; narrow bore and a film of 0.25µm) manufactured
by Agilent J&W GC columns, USA was used for the analyses.
Following oven temperature program was maintained: 60°C
(1 minute hold), 325°C at 10°C/min as final hold for 10 minutes before cool-down. Run time was of 37.5 min. Injection
temperature was set at 250°C, MSD transfer line at 290°C and
ion source at 230 ºC. Helium was used as carrier gas (constant
flow rate of 0.723 mL/min; carrier linear velocity 31.141 cm/
s). Sample (1 µl) was injected onto the column via split mode
(split ratio was 1:5). Chromatograms were analyzed using
Automated Mass Spectral Deconvolution and Identification
system (AMDIS). Metabolite identification was done by comparing the retention times (Rt), retention indices (RI) and
mass spectral fragmentation pattern of compounds present
in Agilent Fiehn Metabolomics library. Many of the metabolites were also identified by comparing chromatographic and
spectral properties with that of authentic compounds.
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Statistical analyses
Relative response ratios of analyzed metabolites were obtained
by normalizing peak area done by dividing the peak area of
ribitol and sample fresh weight. Non-parametric ANOVA
helped in testing differences among treatments. PCA
(Principal Component Analysis), PLS-DA (Partial Least
Squares-Discriminant Analysis), OPLS-DA (Orthogonal
Partial Least Squares-Discriminant Analysis) were undertaken
using MetaboAnalyst 3.0: a comprehensive tool suite for
metabolomic data analysis.
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